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Abstract14

Space gravity missions have enabled the quantification of the mass component of sea-15

level rise over the past two decades. Barystatic sea-level rise is predominantly driven by16

melting polar ice sheets and mountain glaciers. However, continental hydrological pro-17

cesses also contribute to global sea level change at significant magnitudes. We show that18

for most coastal areas in low-to-mid latitudes, up to half of manometric sea-level rise is19

due to changes in water storage in ice-free continental regions. At other locations the20

direct attraction effect of anthropogenic pumping of groundwater over the duration of21

the GRACE and GRACE-FO mission offsets sea-level rise from ice sheet and glacier melt.22

If these trends in continental hydrological storage were to slow or stop, these regions would23

experience greatly accelerated sea-level rise, posing a risk to coastal settlements and in-24

frastructure, however, for most coastal communities current rates of sea-level rise would25

be significantly reduced.26

Plain Language Summary27

It is well understood that melting of polar ice sheets and mountain glaciers cause28

increases in ocean mass, leading to a corresponding rise in global sea level. What is not29

as obvious is that multi-year changes in the storage of water on continents not covered30

by ice also contribute significantly to changes in global sea level. Over recent years and31

in some locations, the magnitude of these ‘continental hydrology’ contributions to sea32

level changes have been comparable to the contributions of the ice-covered regions. In33

some cases, the former have offset the ice sheet contributions, thus reducing regional sea-34

level rise to substantially smaller magnitudes. Through an analysis of space gravity data,35

we have quantified the effects of continental hydrology on regional sea level and show36

that changes caused both naturally (e.g. through La Niña events) and through anthro-37

pogenic activities (e.g. extraction of groundwater) can increase or decrease regional sea38

level by significant amounts.39

1 Introduction40

Increases in ocean mass have resulted in global mean sea level (GMSL) rising at41

∼2.5 mm/yr from 2005 to 2017 (Tapley et al., 2019); however, the most important im-42

pact of sea-level variations on society lies in the regional sea-level changes rather than43

global averages. The mass component of GMSL rise, referred to as barystatic sea-level44

rise (Gregory et al., 2019), is predominantly caused by continental freshwater fluxes, in-45

cluding mass balance change of ice sheets (Velicogna & Wahr, 2013; Tapley et al., 2019)46

(Greenland and Antarctica) and mountain glaciers (Wouters et al., 2019; Cirac̀ı et al.,47

2020) (e.g. Alaska, Patagonia, Svalbard), and changes in terrestrial water storage (TWS),48

which includes groundwater storage, soil moisture, and natural and artificial surface wa-49

ter storage (Leblanc et al., 2009; Rodell et al., 2018; Frappart et al., 2019). Closure of50

the ocean mass budget has been the focus of many studies (e.g., Barnoud et al., 2023)51

and involves the apportioning of contributions from polar ice sheets, mountain glaciers,52

and the components of TWS. Rather than considering regional ocean mass changes (re-53

ferred to as manometric sea level) (Gregory et al., 2019), studies of this process tend to54

take a global approach. This is achieved using a combination of ocean height changes55

measured by satellite altimetry corrected for steric sea-level changes derived from ocean56

temperature and salinity observations, and ocean mass change from space gravity mis-57

sions.58

Exchanges of water between continents and oceans includes three additional com-59

ponents that directly affect relative sea-level changes beyond the simple volumetric ef-60

fect. First, variations in the water mass on the continent change the direct gravitational61

attraction between the oceans and continents (Mitrovica et al., 2001; Lambeck et al., 2017).62

This process can have a significant effect on local sea level near the location of change63
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of continental water source (J. Sun et al., 2022). Second, water added or taken from the64

oceans moves the centre of mass of the Earth and is redistributed on a rotating Earth65

according to particular spatial patterns (Mitrovica et al., 2001; Tamisiea et al., 2010) and66

affects sea level in the far-field. Third, elastic deformation of the ocean floor occurs due67

to changing ocean mass loads (Mitrovica et al., 2001, 2011), affecting both near-field and68

far-field ocean heights. Sea level gravitational, rotational and deformational (GRD) fin-69

gerprints (Tamisiea et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2019; J. Sun et al., 2022) can be used to cal-70

culate the spatial pattern of ocean height changes related to mass changes on land.71

The Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) and GRACE Follow-72

On (GRACE-FO) space gravity missions provide near-continuous data from 2002 to present73

from which estimates of change in mass distribution on Earth can be made (Tapley et74

al., 2004, 2019). The leakage of signals between continents and oceans has been prob-75

lematic in the analysis of space gravity data when estimating changes in mass distribu-76

tion (Velicogna & Wahr, 2006; Chen et al., 2009). Various re-scaling strategies have been77

invoked (Watkins et al., 2015; Wiese et al., 2016), as well as novel forward modelling ap-78

proaches to re-instate leaked signal back to the likely correct location on the continents79

(Chen et al., 2009; Jeon et al., 2021). Recently, Goux et al. (2023) developed a diffusion80

filter which mitigates signal leakage by conserving mass within defined boundaries. The81

use of mass concentration elements (mascons) (Muller & Sjogren, 1968), rather than spher-82

ical harmonics, helps to reduce the leakage of signal by permitting more direct spatial83

constraints on parameters to be applied (Rowlands et al., 2005; Watkins et al., 2015; Tre-84

goning et al., 2022). Irregular-shaped mascons, that follow coastlines with an accuracy85

of <9 km, further reduce the leakage of signal between continents and oceans (Tregoning86

et al., 2022).87

During the GRACE mission (2002-2016) the Greenland (0.77 mm/yr) and Antarc-88

tic (0.33 mm/yr) ice sheets were the largest contributors to barystatic sea-level rise (Rodell89

et al., 2018). Using a forward modelling approach, Kim et al. (2019) estimated that TWS90

changes contributed 0.32 mm/yr to GMSL between 2005 and 2016, leading to tighter91

closure of the ocean mass budget. Through the use of forward modelling of GRACE es-92

timates of TWS change and sea-level fingerprints, agreement was found between regional93

ocean height changes and those observed by satellite altimetry (Jeon et al., 2021). Satel-94

lite gravity data has enabled identifying the source of inter-annual variations in GMSL.95

For example, a drop in GMSL of several millimetres from mid-2010 to early 2011 is vis-96

ible in the GRACE record and steric-corrected altimetry measurements (Boening et al.,97

2012). This fall in sea level coincided with a strong negative phase of the El Niño South-98

ern Oscillation (ENSO) index, which resulted in significant rainfall over large portions99

of northern South America and the Australian landmass (Boening et al., 2012).100

By separating the contributions from ice-covered regions and other continental ar-101

eas, we can conduct a more detailed assessment of how continental hydrological processes102

influence the spatial pattern of sea-level change. The latter includes groundwater vari-103

ations, changes in soil moisture volumes, and changing volumes in natural (lakes, rivers)104

and artificial (reservoirs) surface water storage. To quantify these effects, we analyse GRACE105

and GRACE-FO measurements to assess the integrated change of TWS components and106

the mass balance of ice sheets and glaciers. These continental mass changes are then con-107

volved with sea-level GRD fingerprints to construct time series of ocean mass changes.108

These computed GRD values serve as a basis for identifying the relative contributions109

of continental hydrology sources and mass balance changes to both local sea level at spe-110

cific locations and the global pattern of manometric sea-level change.111

2 Space gravity data analysis112

We estimate changes in mass on Earth as a change in height of a water column on113

12,755 irregularly shaped mascons using the range acceleration as the key inter-satellite114
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observation of the GRACE and GRACE Follow-On space gravity missions (Allgeyer et115

al., 2022). Data from August 2002 to September 2023 were processed, using the hybrid116

ACH1B data to model the non-gravitational accelerations on the GRACE-D satellite (Harvey117

et al., 2022). Non-linear effects in accelerometer measurements, caused by thermal vari-118

ations within the satellites, were mitigated using a high-pass filtering approach (McGirr119

et al., 2022). This enables the number of accelerometer calibration parameters to be lim-120

ited to one bias and one scale per day per orthogonal axis for the GRACE and GRACE-121

FO data. We computed degree-1 contributions using a combination of GRACE and ocean122

model data (Y. Sun et al., 2016), replacing C2,0 estimates with values derived from satel-123

lite ranging data, and updating C3,0 values for GRACE-FO data (Loomis et al., 2020).124

Our solutions have also been corrected for glacial isostatic adjustment using the ICE6G D125

model (Peltier et al., 2018) and the AOD1B-GAD product (Dobslaw et al., 2017). We126

formed normal equations for 24-hour orbital arcs, then stacked these daily normal equa-127

tions to form monthly solutions, defined using calendar months.128

To mitigate inherent noise in space gravity data inversions, we regularise solutions129

using consistent values across mascons within broad spatial regions. The off-diagonal el-130

ements of our regularisation matrix are zero and the diagonal elements are 1/σ2 as shown131

in Figure S1. The regularisation matrix is applied for each day included in the monthly132

solution and we use the same regularisation for each monthly solution to keep the anal-133

ysis process as generic as possible. The mascon parameter uncertainties are defined as134

the standard deviations obtained from the variance-covariance matrix of the regularised135

least squares inversion.136

3 Calculation of GRD ocean mass change137

For a meter change in water storage on each land mascon, we calculated the cor-138

responding change in water height of each ocean mascon. We employed the algorithm139

described by Lambeck et al. (2017), which calculates the solid Earth’s response to load140

changes and solves the sea-level equation for an elastic Earth (Farrell & Clark, 1976).141

We included the gravitational, rotational and elastic deformation signals caused by the142

mass exchange between land and oceans to calculate the sea-level GRD fingerprints. The143

computations were done on a radially symmetric, spheroidal elastic Earth using the elas-144

tic structure of the Preliminary Reference Earth Model (Dziewonski & Anderson, 1981).145

Visco-elastic effects were not included because the magnitudes of load variations are small146

(<15 m) and the time scale of the variations is short (<1 month).147

The GRACE and GRACE-FO mascon solutions of monthly mass changes on land148

were multiplied by the computed sea-level GRD fingerprints to apportion the signals over149

the oceans, thus deriving corresponding monthly ocean signals (which we refer to as com-150

puted GRD values). The uncertainties of the computed GRD values for each ocean mas-151

con for each month were calculated by propagating the monthly formal uncertainties of152

the continental mascons using the GRD fingerprints. Subsequently, we determined the153

computed GRD contribution to manometric sea-level trends from August 2002 to Septem-154

ber 2023 for each ocean mascon using a least squares regression of the computed GRD155

values weighted by the propagated uncertainties. To increase the accuracy of trend es-156

timation, we included modelling of annual and semi-annual signals in our regression anal-157

ysis and chose not to fill the GRACE to GRACE-FO mission gap with modelled data158

to avoid introducing artificial trends.159

We computed GRD values separately for ocean mass changes caused by ice-covered160

and ice-free regions. To isolate continental hydrology signals from ice-related signals over161

continents, we excluded mass changes over Greenland, Antarctica, the Alaskan and Patag-162

onian glaciers as well as the ice-covered regions of Northeast Canada (Baffin Island, Ellesmere163

Island), Svalbard and Russian Arctic islands (Severnaya Zemlya and Novaya Zemlya).164
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We also computed the GRD values of six ice-free regions to understand separately each165

continents contributions to ocean mass change (Figure S2).166

4 Ocean mass from satellite altimetry167

The spatial variability of the contributions of both ice-based and continental hy-168

drology to ocean mass change creates a complex pattern from which to extract a com-169

prehensive synthesis of local information. Ocean dynamic sea level further complicates170

this pattern, redistributing ocean mass according to atmosphere-ocean circulation vari-171

ations. While the computed GRD changes in sea level do not include the impacts of atmosphere-172

ocean circulation, these variations are captured in GRACE/GRACE-FO ocean mascon173

estimates and altimetry ocean height anomalies. To understand the impact of both ocean174

dynamic sea level and computed GRD values, we analysed ocean mass change from our175

estimated ocean mascons and steric-corrected altimetry. We utilised altimetry-based datasets176

of barystatic and gridded 0.5◦ manometric sea level with monthly temporal resolution177

(Barnoud et al., 2023). These datasets include satellite altimetry sea-level anomalies (Legeais178

et al., 2021) corrected for a drift in the Jason-3 microwave radiometer wet troposphere179

correction (Barnoud et al., 2023) and thermosteric sea level computed from various in-180

situ temperature and salinity datasets (e.g., Good et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2017).181

We analysed the difference between barystatic and manometric sea level from the182

computed GRD values, estimated ocean mascons and steric-corrected altimetry during183

the common data period (August 2002 to December 2020). We computed barystatic sea184

level using satellite gravity data by integrating our estimated ocean mascons and com-185

puted GRD values for all landmasses over the global ocean, excluding areas not well sam-186

pled by Argo data (i.e. polar oceans and marginal seas) and coastal areas poorly resolved187

by satellite altimetry (Legeais et al., 2021; Barnoud et al., 2023). We compared ice-free188

manometric sea-level changes of the computed GRD values with our ocean mascon es-189

timates and steric-corrected altimetry at particular locations where the rates of conti-190

nental hydrology contributions were high. Annual and semi-annual signals were removed191

using a weighted least squares regression to analyse the ocean mass trends and inter-annual192

variations.193

5 Results194

5.1 Contributions to ocean mass change195

Continental hydrology signals in ice-free regions (Figure 1a,c) contributed 25% (0.5±0.04196

mm/yr) to barystatic sea level (2002-2023), with the remaining portion (75%; 1.5±0.01197

mm/yr) accounted for by melting mountain glaciers and ice-sheets which are predom-198

inantly found at high latitudes (Figure 1b,c). Although the contribution of ice-covered199

regions to GMSL is ∼3-times greater than ice-free regions, these continental hydrology200

signals contributed significantly to rates of manometric sea level in some locations by201

mitigating or amplifying ocean mass increase due to ice melt. The rate of manometric202

sea-level change from continental hydrology over the GRACE and GRACE-FO era has203

a distinct spatial pattern driven predominantly by total TWS trends in Asia (Figure 1a).204

Meanwhile, the spatial pattern due to ice-melt caused near-uniform sea-level rise in mid-205

to-low latitude areas (Figure 1b).206

Declining TWS in Asia over the GRACE/GRACE-FO era led to an increase of ∼0.9207

mm/yr across the central Atlantic Ocean, the North Pacific Ocean, around Africa, Aus-208

tralia and surrounding Pacific Island nations (Figure 1a0). The significant reductions in209

continental hydrology contributions to ocean mass in the Black Sea, eastern Mediter-210

ranean Sea and the Persian Gulf were caused by decreased strength in the direct grav-211

itational attraction due to declining TWS in Asia since 2002, including around -0.1 mm/yr212

due to decreased water storage in the Caspian Sea. Although typically less than 1 mm/yr,213
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Figure 1. Trends in computed GRD values of ocean mass change (August 2002 to September

2023) in mm/yr of sea level due to (a) ice-free land and (b) ice-covered land (dark grey regions).

Trend uncertainties are provided in Figure S3. (c) Barystatic sea level with annual and semian-

nual signals removed from steric-corrected altimetry (Barnoud et al., 2023) (black), our estimated

ocean mascons (blue) and computed GRD values for all land masses (red), ice-covered land (or-

ange), ice-free land (purple). Red and blue vertical bars indicate El Niño and La Niña events,

respectively (Rayner et al., 2003). (d-g) Manometric sea level at four locations, legend as per (b).

(h-k) Contributions of six ice-free continental regions to changes in manometric sea level at each

location (dashed line) and 24-month low-pass filtered values (solid line) (offset by 10 mm).

local ocean mass changes driven by continental hydrology were comparable to or greater214

than individual contributions of the Greenland (-0.66±0.01 mm/yr) and Antarctic (-0.39±0.01215

mm/yr) ice sheets to GMSL over the study period.216

Our satellite gravity-based estimates of barystatic sea level contain more high-frequency217

variations compared to steric-corrected altimetry (Barnoud et al., 2023). However, inter-218

annual variations corresponding to ENSO phasing are consistent between the three meth-219

ods (see Figure 1c). For example, consecutive La Niña events in 2010-2012 caused a fall220
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in barystatic sea level (Figure 1c), consistent with Boening et al. (2012). Likewise, sig-221

nificant barystatic sea-level rise during 2015-2016 coincides with strong El Niño condi-222

tions (Figure 1c). There are notable disparities between GRACE (∼2.1 mm/yr) and altimetry-223

based (2.45±0.04 mm/yr) barystatic sea-level trend over the common data period (Au-224

gust 2002 to December 2020). Satellite gravity estimates indicate that barystatic sea-225

level rise has increased at a slower rate since the launch of GRACE-FO (Figure 1c). Re-226

cently, Barnoud et al. (2023) resolved this discrepancy using ocean reanalysis products227

to compute the thermosteric component of GMSL, suggesting that satellite gravity data228

have accurately estimated recent trends in barystatic sea level.229

5.2 Local sea level changes230

According to our computed GRD values, the largest increase in ocean mass caused231

by continental hydrology occurred around the Gulf of Guinea coast, central-west Africa232

(Figure 1a,g). The increase in total ocean mass during the GRACE period near Lagos233

amounts to ∼54 mm, with >40% derived from continental hydrology (Figure 1g). The234

trend in total manometric sea-level change near Lagos is consistent between GRACE and235

altimetry-based estimates (∼2.6 mm/yr), indicating insignificant trends in ocean dynamic236

sea level in this location. Similarly, along the east coast of North America, ice (∼22 mm)237

and continent-based (∼17 mm) contributions are comparable (compare Figure 1a and238

b). Interestingly, the GRD contribution from ice-free land areas at New York slowed be-239

tween 2020 and 2023 due to increased TWS in Asia and Africa (Figure 1h). The aver-240

age rate of manometric sea-level rise near New York (∼ 2.3 mm/yr) falls within the stan-241

dard error of trends estimated from satellite gravity and altimetry (Figure 1d).242

In contrast, total ocean mass change near Kuwait City in the western Persian Gulf243

was only ∼15 mm over the 2002-2023 period. Here, the increase due to ice-based con-244

tributions (+27 mm) was >40% compensated due to ice-free continental hydrology con-245

tributions (-12 mm) (Figure 1e). The significant negative ocean mass signal was mainly246

driven by Asia, with a ∼2 mm reduction in direct attraction by 2023 due to Caspian Sea247

water loss. Changes in TWS in Europe had virtually no impact on sea level in the Per-248

sian Gulf (pink line in Figure 1i). The ocean mass trend in computed GRD values is small249

(0.72 mm/yr), accounting for only ∼12% of the trend measured by steric-corrected al-250

timetry near the mouth of the Persian Gulf (Figure 1e). The trend in steric-corrected251

altimetry and our estimated ocean mascons are in closer agreement at this location, sug-252

gesting observable ocean dynamics not captured in computed GRD values are signifi-253

cant (Figure 1e).254

Continental hydrology trends were ∼0.5 mm/yr throughout the Pacific island na-255

tions, with ice-based contributions typically contributing 70-80% of manometric sea-level256

rise. During the study period, Kiribati, located in the southwest Pacific Ocean, expe-257

rienced a total ocean mass increase of 48 mm, of which 10 mm are contributed by non-258

ice hydrological processes (Figure 1f). Kiribati experienced a high proportion of mano-259

metric sea level increase driven by ice mass loss compared to most other Pacific Island260

nations. Trends in manometric sea level in Kiribati from satellite gravity and altimetry-261

based estimates are in agreement (∼2.4 mm/yr), suggesting insignificant trends in ocean262

dynamic sea level (Figure 1f).263

Despite significant annual signals in manometric sea level due to TWS changes (Fig-264

ure 1h-k), magnitudes are small compared to high-frequency dynamic ocean variations265

recorded in our ocean mascon estimates and steric-corrected altimetry (Figure 1b-e). The266

amplitude of the annual signal of manometric sea level, as captured by our computed267

GRD values at New York (6.7 mm), Kuwait City (3.7 mm), Kiribati (11.9 mm), and La-268

gos (16.1 mm), were dominated (>80%) by the annual signal of TWS changes in ice-free269

areas. In New York, Kuwait City, and Kiribati, the largest contributions to the annual270

amplitude originated from TWS changes in South America and Asia, while 40% of the271
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annual amplitude in Lagos originated from the African continent. There is no phase lag272

between land-based mass changes and ocean mass change in computed GRD values.273

5.3 Sea level during consecutive La Niña events274

During GRACE/GRACE-FO mission operation, two periods of consecutive La Niña275

events occurred; 2010-2012 and 2020-2023 (Figure 1c). Both periods resulted in signif-276

icantly increased rainfall and anomalously high TWS in northern South America and277

Australia (e.g., Espinoza et al., 2022; Holgate et al., 2022). The rate of GMSL rise slowed278

significantly from mid-2020 to mid-2022 during the recent triple La Niña, which is char-279

acterised by weaker consecutive La Niña events compared to 2010-2012 (Figure 1c). The280

2010-2012 and 2020-2023 events removed a total ∼5 mm and ∼3.7 mm of water from281

the oceans, respectively, and deposited it onto the Australian and northern South Amer-282

ican landmasses. During 2010-2012, increased TWS in northern South America and Aus-283

tralia removed 1.09±0.18 mm/yr and 1.4±0.21 mm/yr of GMSL, respectively (Figure284

2a,b). In contrast, the recent triple La Niña resulted in a more modest reduction in GMSL285

due to increased TWS in northern South America and Australia, equivalent to -0.91±0.11286

mm/yr and -0.33±0.07 mm/yr GMSL, respectively (Figure 2a,b). These rates were com-287

parable to the long-term contributions of polar ice sheets to GMSL (∼0.39 mm/yr for288

Antarctica, ∼0.66 mm/yr for Greenland).289
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Figure 2. TWS change in equivalent GMSL (dashed line), 24-month low-pass filtered (solid

line) and 2010-2012 and 2020-2023 trends (red) for a) northern South America, and b) Australia,

respectively. Trend in computed GRD values of ocean mass change derived using sea-level GRD

fingerprints to apportion over the oceans the rate of change of TWS for each mascon in Australia

and northern South America (dark grey regions) over c) the 2010-2012 and d) 2020-2023 La Niña

periods.

Similar spatial patterns of change in manometric sea level resulted during the two290

periods of consecutive La Niña events that occurred during GRACE and GRACE-FO291

mission operation (Figure 2c,d). However, the triple La Niña ocean increase was more292

localised off eastern Australia and the negative ocean mass signals in the far-field oceans293

were approximately double the magnitude in the earlier event. The increase in ocean mass294

around the coastline of Australia and northern South America during La Niña periods295

was due to the stronger direct gravitational attraction of the ocean to the increased wa-296

ter mass on each continent (Figure 2c,d). The southern Atlantic and northern Pacific297

Oceans lost the most water during the La Niña precipitation events in Australia.298
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5.4 Anthropogenic impacts on sea level299

The growing demand for water resources due to socioeconomic development and300

population growth resulted in the depletion of TWS in regions reliant on groundwater301

extraction for crop irrigation (Rodell et al., 2009, 2018). For example, TWS in north-302

ern India decreased at 18.7±0.5 Gt/yr (∼0.05 mm/yr GMSL) from 2002 to 2023 (Fig-303

ure 3a), causing ∼1 mm of barystatic sea-level rise over the study period. Since 2018,304

the rate of TWS decline in northern India slowed (∼0.02 mm/yr GMSL) despite nor-305

mal annual precipitation rates (Figure 3a). Northern India groundwater recharge is re-306

liant on low-intensity monsoon season rainfall which has been declining long-term but307

typically increases during La Niña conditions (Kumar et al., 2006; Asoka et al., 2018),308

causing a gain in TWS 2010-2012 (Figure 3a). The observed slowing of northern India’s309

contribution to GMSL rise post-2018 is likely the combined effect of increased ground-310

water recharge during La Niña conditions and decreased extraction rates.311
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Figure 3. TWS change in equivalent GMSL (dashed line), 24-month low-pass filtered (solid

line) and 2002-2023 and 2004-2020 trends (red) for a) northern India, and b) North China Plain,

respectively. Corresponding trends in computed GRD values of ocean mass change derived using

sea level GRD fingerprints to apportion each of these anthropogenic signals over the oceans (c,d).

Mascons used to compute the GRD values are indicated (dark grey, purple line). Grey bars indi-

cate total annual precipitation in mm calculated from ERA5 monthly reanalysis (Hersbach et al.,

2019).

Following record precipitation in 2003, TWS in the North China Plain declined at312

14.5±0.6 Gt/yr, contributing ∼0.04 mm/yr to GMSL from 2004 to 2020 (Figure 3b). The313

contribution reverses during the GRACE-FO era, with an increase of 21.1±3.8 Gt/yr in314

TWS, equivalent to a reduction in GMSL of ∼0.06 mm/yr. This reversal in trend is likely315

due to the combined effect of significantly increased precipitation in 2021 (Figure 3b)316

and decreased groundwater abstraction due to agricultural policy reform which resulted317

in groundwater recharge over the GRACE-FO period (Long et al., 2020; Zhang et al.,318

2022). Furthermore, the increase in TWS corresponds to reduced industrial water us-319

age during the Covid-19 pandemic (Shu et al., 2023) and increased recharge due to en-320

vironmental flow releases since 2019 (Liu et al., 2023).321

Decreased TWS causes near-field sea-level fall due to reduced gravitational attrac-322

tion of the oceans to the nearby land mass. Groundwater extraction in northern India323

increased sea-level between 2002 and 2023 by up to -0.14±0.01 mm/yr along the coast-324

line of southern Pakistan (Figure 3c). Groundwater extraction in the North China Plain325
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(Rodell et al., 2018) between 2004 and 2020 caused sea-level fall in the East China Sea326

by up to -0.54±0.02 mm/yr (Figure 3d). Despite a comparable contribution to GMSL327

rise, this is a factor of ∼4 greater than near-field sea-level fall near southern Pakistan328

due to groundwater extraction in India because the source is much closer to the coast329

in China. The peak increases in manometric sea level due to the groundwater extrac-330

tion in India (2002-2023) and China (2004-2020) occurred in the northwestern Atlantic331

and Southern Ocean, having the largest impact on sea level in North America and along332

southern Australian and South African Coastlines (Figure 3d).333

6 Conclusion334

Natural and anthropogenic hydrological processes in regions that are not ice-covered335

have contributed to barystatic sea-level rise on multi-decadal time-scales throughout the336

GRACE/GRACE-FO era. Although they contributed tens of millimetres to manomet-337

ric sea level in some instances, these impacts are not likely to persist indefinitely. For338

example, the Asian continent, which contributed to barystatic sea-level rise (2003-2020),339

has been drawing water from the oceans since 2020. Natural climate variability, such as340

La Niña events, affect sea level with rates comparable to present day contributions of341

the polar ice sheets, although these former effects tend to persist for only a few years.342

Anthropogenic intervention, such as extraction of groundwater resources, increased far-343

field manometric sea level, but caused decreased local sea level of up to ∼1 mm/yr. These344

rates of near-field sea-level fall were comparable in magnitude to the longer-term con-345

tributions of the polar ice sheets and mountain glaciers, at times masking ∼80% of the346

sea level increase caused by melting of ice-covered regions. If this extraction of ground-347

water ceases, then near-field regions (such as the Persian Gulf, eastern Mediterranean,348

East China Sea, and coastline of southern Pakistan) would see an increase in the rate349

of local sea-level rise of up to 1 mm/yr, significantly increasing the vulnerability of these350

regions to sea-level rise. However, if current trends in groundwater abstraction remain,351

continental hydrology would continue to compound sea-level rise caused by melting of352

continental ice in the far-field. Currently, over 25% of manometric sea-level rise around353

Africa, across the central Atlantic Ocean, around Australia and surrounding Pacific Is-354

land nations, and in the North Pacific Ocean are due to the declining trend in Asia’s TWS355

between 2002 and 2023.356

7 Open Research357
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